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• The world is changing fast and expectations of schools and schooling are continuing to 

grow

• The precise nature of those expectations are contested and somewhat incoherent

• Need to establish and sustain an agreed strategic vision / sense of purpose

• Schools need to change but appear to be inherently sceptical about external ‘solutions’

• The ‘answer’ lies in the school/between schools/beyond schools

• Build the capacity of teachers and of leadership - agency

• But what is a ‘good teacher’ or a ‘good leader’ ?– prisoners of history

• Revitalised strategy for teacher education

• Ecological approach to teacher agency - establish enabling environment 

• Agility, relevance and quality - strategic exploration v faithful implementation

• What about us?
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Fast-Changing World

Globalisation
• Interdependence

• Competition

• Offshoring

• Reshoring

• Migration

• Scarcity

• Climate

Employment
• Skill demand changing

• Portability

• Employability

• Digital competence

• Fluid job market

• Lifelong learning

Society
• Inequality increasing

• Demography

• Life expectancy

• Single households

• Civic participation

• Family

Education

• New and growing expectations

• Instrumental pressure? Education is for 

work?

• Education for democratic participation / 

citizenship?

• Uncertainty and lifelong learning

• New conceptions of knowledge?

• Creativity, teamworking, problem-solving?

• Deprivation and educational achievement?

• Better learning or different learning?

• Anywhere, anytime learning? Hand-held 

connectivity?

• Social networking

• Internationalisation – PISA/PIRLS/TIMMS

Resources 

• Scarcity

• Efficiency

• Accountability



“...no education system can remain static. The world is changing 

rapidly, Technology is transforming our lives. The skills needed 

in the future will be very different from those needed today. 

Education offers each individual and nation the best chance of 

navigating an unknown future – coping with uncertainty, 

adapting to evolving conditions and learning how to learn.”

Lee Hsein Loong, Prime Minister of Singapore 2012 (Oceans of Innovation, IPPR 2012)

Trends and Forces Shaping Twenty-First 

Century Education



Average is over

“This maxim (average is over) will apply to the quality of your job, to your 

earnings, to where you live, to your education, and to the education of your 

children…if you and your skills are a complement to the computer, your wage 

and labour market prospects are likely to be cheery…” (pages 4/5)

“…a modern textile mill employs a man and a dog – the man to feed the dog and 

the dog to keep the man away from the machines.” (page 8)

“The ability to mix technical knowledge with solving real-world problems is 

the key…” (page 21)

“It might be called the age of genius machines, and it will be the people that work 

with them that will rise…we (will have) produced two nations, a fantastically 

successful nation , working in the technologically dynamic sectors, and everyone 

else.”

Tyler Cowan ‘Average Is Over’ 2013





How the demand for skills is changing

Levy and Murnane The New Division of Labor 2005



‘... we are convinced the world increasingly will be divided between high-imagination-

developing countries, which encourage and enable the imagination and extras of their 

people, and low-imagination-enabling countries, which suppress or simply fail to develop 

their people’s creative capacities and abilities to spark new ideas, start up new industries 

and nurture their own “extra”.’

Mark Rosenburg quoted in Friedman and Mandlebaum, ‘That Used To Be Us’, 2011



Importance of

 deeper conceptual understanding

 connected and coherent knowledge

 authentic knowledge in context

 creativity and problem solving

 learning in collaboration and to collaborate

 ethics and values

 personal agency

Move from what students should be learning towards what they should become? (Priestley and 

Biesta 2014)

21st Century schooling?



“Many of today’s schools are not teaching the deep knowledge that underlies innovative 

activity.”

“...if the economy is no longer an industrial-age factory economy, then our schools are 

designed for a quickly vanishing world”

“The standard model of schooling emerged during the industrial age and it has been effective 

at generating the kinds of graduates needed by the industrial economy...Existing schools 

should redesign themselves...to develop new models of learning for the future.”

Sawyer  ‘Learning to Learn Learning to Innovate’ OECD (2008)

21st Century schooling?



“..many of today’s schools have not caught up as they continue to 

operate as they did in the earlier decades of the 20th Century. 

“How can learning within and outside schools be reconfigured in 

environments that foster the deeper knowledge and skills so 

crucial in our new century?”

“To succeed in this is not only important for a successful economy, 

but also for effective cultural and social participation and for 

citizens to live fulfilling lives.”

‘INNOVATING TO LEARN,LEARNING TO INNOVATE’  OECD 2008

OECD SAYS



Package and push?

Direct and demand?

Manage and measure?

Promise and punish?

Reassert and restructure?

Pervasive tension between immediate impact and 
long-term, sustainable growth

Storming the classroom 

citadel



‘...there is strong evidence from a variety of sources that two decades of 

reform have not led to anticipated levels of educational improvement, 

and certainly not commensurate with levels of investment in 

education, but have led to widespread teacher and headteacher

dissatisfaction’
Hoyle and Wallace Educational Leadership: Ambiguity, Professionals and Managerialism 2005, pp. 4-5

The impact of policies has been, at best, mixed. 

Neither general nor targeted interventions have, thus far, demonstrated 

substantial sustained improvements that can be spread widely. 
Kerr & West BERA 2010 Insight 2

“We have in education a long history of innovation but it rarely touches 

but a chosen few.”
Hattie, Visible Learning (2009)  p254

Impact of Reform



“The basic lesson of nearly fifty years of policymaking in education at 

both the federal and state levels is that there is not necessarily a 

relationship between what policymakers say will happen and what 

actually does happen as a consequence of policy.”

“...institutional change – including changes in the rhetoric of policy and 

in the accompanying regulatory superstructure – do not necessarily 

result in educational improvement.”

“Educational reform can become a kind of conspiracy of ignorance”

Elmore, School Reform from the Inside Out 2007 Harvard University Press

Impact of Reform



“Cultures do not change by mandate…the process of cultural change depends 

fundamentally on modeling the new values and behavior that you expect to displace 

the existing ones.’

Elmore, R (2004) School Reform from the Inside Out Harvard University Press

“…against the bright hopes and the brave words with which the major reforms were 

launched most interventions, local or national, have promised a good deal more 

than they have delivered…”

“After a couple of decades of being energetically reformed, most schools, especially 

the bottom-tier schools, and most school systems seem to be pretty much the 

same…”

Payne, Charles (2013) So Much Reform, So Little Change, Harvard Education Press



Package and push?

Direct and demand?

Manage and measure?

Promise and punish?

Reassert and restructure?

Hearts and heads?

Network and nourish?

Address tension between immediate impact and 
long-term, sustainable growth

From Storming 

to 

Collaborative Partnership



Underlying Assumptions?

TeachersTeachers

Trusted and self-
motivated 

professionals whose 
potential needs to be 

released 

Part of a basically 
competent but self-
serving workforce 

motivated by extrinsic 
rewards and sanctions

SchoolsSchools

Good environments for 
learning needing 

greater freedom and 
better leadership

Conservative 
organisations which 
are slow to respond 
and are in need of 

radical transformation

or or



William ‘Embedded Formative Assessment (2011)

“We now know that the teacher is the most powerful influence on how

much a student learns and that teachers can continue to make

significant improvements in their practice throughout their entire

careers”



How much do Teachers Matter?

 Students of the most effective teachers have 
learning gains four times greater than the learning 
gains of the least effective teachers (Sanders and 
Rivers 1996).

 Overall, the research results indicate that raising 
teacher quality is vital for improving student 
achievement, and is perhaps the policy direction 
most likely to lead to substantial gains in school 
performance.(OECD 2005)

 Over 3 yrs, learning with a high performing teacher 
instead of a low performing teacher can make a 53 
percentile difference (McKinsey 2007)



*Among the top 20% of teachers; **Among the bottom 20% of teachers
Source: Sanders & Rivers Cumulative and Residual Effects on Future Student Academic Achievement, reported in ‘Shaping the Future, How Good Education Systems 
can become Great in the Decade Ahead’ McKinsey 2009

In the classrooms of the most effective teachers, ‘at risk’ students learn at the same rate as

those from advantaged backgrounds. Hamre & Pianta, Child Development, 76, 949-967 2005

Teachers matter…



Cuban and Tyack in Hattie ‘Visible Learning ’ 2009

Teachers and change



Teacher  Knowledge

Tacit  -
language/ 
concepts

Intuitive  -
evidence/ 
reflection

Situation bound  
- past and 
present 
experience

Chance

Wikman ‘Teacher Education Policy in Europe’ 2010



“Twenty-first century teachers must help to 

equip future generations to thrive in an 

environment of fast, continuous and 

fundamental change and must themselves 

capitalise on potentially far-reaching 

implications for teaching and learning.”

Donaldson, SICI 2013



“...as someone who has been head of a school for over 15 years, I can 
comfortably say I am not remotely troubled by employing someone 
who doesn’t have a teaching qualification...

“The best training of teachers is done on the job...”

“Teaching is...more akin to parenting.”

Sir Anthony Seldon ‘Training does not make the best teachers’ Spectator Aug 2012

“The question of the partnership between schools and universities is ever 
changeable but to divorce them completely is a mistake and to 
suggest that teachers need no training at all is a grave error. Teaching 
is a complicated business and you must have time to reflect on the 
pedagogical processes involved.”

Sir Tim Brighouse,  2013

“Teaching is...a profession that entails reflective thinking, continuing professional 
development, autonomy, responsibility, creativity, research, and personal 
judgements.”

Association for Teacher Education in Europe (2006) quoted in MacBeath (2012)

What makes a good teacher is contested 



“The teaching professions now face rapidly changing demands, which 

require a new set of competences.”

Supporting the Teaching Profession for Better Learning Outcomes, EU Commission 2012



21st century learning needs 

teachers who 

• have high-levels of expertise – subject, pedagogy 

and theory

• have secure values – personal and professional 

accountability for the wellbeing of all young people

• ask hard questions of themselves and others

• take prime responsibility for their own professional 

growth and development 

• engage in well-planned and well-researched 

innovation

• are outward-looking and seek partnerships

Teaching Scotland’s Future, Donaldson 2010



‘…teacher agency…(is)…is often circumscribed by the nature of the contexts 

within which teachers work…leading to engagement with policy that is often 

instrumental and blighted by unintended consequences ’ 

‘…if agency is achieved rather than being solely about the capacity of actors, 

then the importance of context should be taken more seriously…while teachers 

may come to a situation equipped with substantial capacity and strong 

educational aspirations, innovation may simply prove to be too difficult, or too 

risky, to enact.’

‘…public policy…needs to attend more explicitly to the cultural and structural 

domains which frame teachers’ work’

Priestley, M., Biesta, G.J.J. & Robinson, S. (2015). Teacher agency: what is it and why does it matter? In R. 

Kneyber & J. Evers (eds.), Flip the System: Changing Education from the Bottom Up. London: Routledge.

Capacity-building is not enough



Not imprisoned by the past or the context

Active and extended collegiate culture

Professional inquiry and exploration

Engages with complexity

Clear professional standards

Leadership is not about formal role or length of service

Accountability mechanisms are constructive

Aspiration, reflection and optimism

A revitalised educational community

Better experiences and outcomes for our young people

A revitalised educational 

community



Teachers Matter but…

“For commitment to flourish and for teachers to be resilient and effective, they 

need a strong and enduring sense of efficacy…They need to work in schools 

in which leadership is supportive, clear, strong and passionately 

committed to maintaining the quality of their commitment.”

Day et al ‘Teachers Matter’ OUP 2007 quoted in Hargreaves & Fullan 

‘Professional Capital’ Routledge 2012 



Leadership Matters

“The importance of the headteacher’s leadership is one of the clearest 

messages emerging from research. There is no evidence of a school 

being effective with weak leadership”. J Gray (1990), British Journal of 

Educational Studies

Leadership second only to classroom instruction in affecting what 

students learn at school and that leadership effect largest  in the most 

challenging schools (Leithwood et al 2006)

“Headteachers are perceived as the main source of leadership by key 

school staff. Their educational values and leadership practices shape 

the internal processes and pedagogic practice that result in improved 

pupil outcomes.” (Day et al., The Impact of School Leadership on Pupil 

Outcomes, University of Nottingham, 2009)

“A culture of initiative and collegiality within which learning is always the 

prime focus embodies the kind of distributive leadership which is the 

hallmark of our most dynamic and effective schools”(Teaching 

Scotland’s Future, 2010)
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5. Ensuring an Orderly and

Supportive Environment

4. Promoting and Participating in

Teacher Learning and

Development

3. Planning, Coordinating and

Evaluating Teaching and the

Curriculum

2. Resourcing Strategically

1. Establishing Goals and

Expectations

 Effect SizeRobinson, V., Hohepa, M. and Lloyd, C. (2009), School 

Leadership and Student Outcomes: Identifying What Works and 

Why:  Best Evidence Synthesis Iteration, Wellington: New 

Zealand Ministry of Education.

Relative impact of leadership activities



Leadership NOT 

Followership 

• Purpose, purpose, purpose

• Culture, culture, culture – flexible, impact-focused, collegiate, outward looking 

• Relentless focus on capacity-building

• Use professional standards to promote alignment and growth, including 

leadership qualities

• Extended professionalism/discretionary effort –

professional learning as key dynamic

• Talent spotting and coaching

• Mentoring as role of experienced teachers

• Manage the authorising environment – risk and reward / permission and 

forgiveness



Case Study : Sweden

• Decentralised system from 1990s –

• National steering but local delivery – Local decisions about resources and approaches

• Voucher system

• Free schools funded by state

• Declining PISA and other international performance over successive surveys

• 2011 Goal-focused National Curriculum enshrined in law

•Values, goals, syllabuses

•A – F Grading system based on criteria at 3 Points (A,C,E) / National tests

• Reform of teacher education

•Standards set by National Agency for Education but …

•28 universities

•Individualistic culture

• Compliance-based inspection

•5 year cycle

•Published report

•Non-compliance highlighted but not strengths

•Follow up

• Low standards, indiscipline, low morale, confusion, variability

• Leadership dominated by administration – little pedagogical leadership



Case Study : Sweden OECD Report

Sweden’s school system is in need of urgent change – comprehensive reforms needed

 Expectations too low – ‘good enough’

 Target equity more directly through funding

 Build confidence and capacity of teachers –

• National Institute for Teacher and School Leader Quality

• Reduce number of providers of teacher education (currently 28)

• Improve salaries

• Set standards 

• More selective entry

• Pedagogical leadership

 Education Policy Council (National Commission) to established shared agenda

 National school improvement strategy – clear roles and accountabilities; collaborative 

partnerships

 Assessment and evaluation framework

 Strengthen school self evaluation – indicators of quality

 Inspectorate to move from compliance to improvement



WALES

• “For Wales, see England”

• 1988 National Curriculum – statutory, prescriptive

• ESTYN and OFSTED same legislative roots

• National curriculum body disbanded and functions brought into government

• Local authorities have statutory responsibility but...

• Regional consortia

• Comprehensive, local school culture

• Geography difficult

• Teacher education seen as weak

• Declining PISA performance

• Compliance culture – leadership about delivery

• Assessment confusion – WG gather statistics centrally but teacher assessment/tests

• Flexing distinct educational muscles ??? – Qualifications/Curriculum/Assessment/Teacher 

Education/Inspection –”Made in Wales”



OECD WELSH RECOMMENDATIONS

• Need for powerful and consistent vision – understood and owned by the profession

• Build professional capital - the capacity and confidence of the 

teaching profession – individually and collectively

• Strengthen pedagogical leadership

• Be clear about the role of evaluation and assessment – focus on improvement



Scotland

• Similarly decentralised system but no statutory curriculum, no vouchers or free schools

• Steadier PISA performance after initial decline – much better than Sweden and Wales

• Curriculum for Excellence – non-statutory - values/capacities/breadth/literacy & numeracy

• Major reforms in teaching profession – ‘Teaching Scotland’s Future’

• Clear professional standards and registration – independent General Teaching Council

• ITE in universities – new degrees - collaborative partnerships – career-long professional 

learning

• Developing a distinctive leadership culture – Scottish College of Educational Leadership 

• Growing peer to peer learning and networking – collaborative partnerships

• Leading country in self evaluation and school improvement/risk-based inspection/strengths 

highlighted

• Stronger focus on disadvantage – equity – Scottish Attainment Challenge



“...Scotland has embarked on a systemic reform of the teaching profession. 

Partnership mechanisms involving national and local government and all 

stakeholder agencies were established to promote career-long growth of 

educators...All of this is designed to support a major reform of the country’s 

curriculum and the goal of higher student achievement.”

OECD Teachers for the 21st Century (2013)

OECD Scotland



Early Years

Curriculum for Excellence

Scotland’s Young Workforce

National Improvement Framework

Scottish Attainment Challenge

Getting It Right For Every Child

AND

A new approach to governance and change

A revitalised teaching profession

Distributive leadership

Constructive accountability

One aligned agenda?

The Scottish Reform ‘Programme’



‘ Teaching Scotland’s Future 
(Donaldson 2010)

Entry qualifications

New degrees – practicum reconceptualised

Continuum of professional learning – ITE/Induction

New Standards Framework from GTCS

More relevant, collegiate and challenging professional 

development

Professional review (and update)

Masters level profession

University engagement

Leadership college 

Aligned policy

Strong partnership approach



Strong impact of disadvantage leading to issues of equity and social justice

Need to raise standards – STEM and digital competence

Steady position in international measures

Need to ‘unleash’ teaching profession – sustaining partnerships - distributive leadership 

culture

Issues relating to literacy and numeracy

Needs better evaluation evidence at student level

‘Good to great’ agenda – sustaining the reforms

CHALLENGES FOR SCOTLAND



EXPLORATION v IMPLEMENTATION

‘Too many of the developers take the McDonald’s approach: the significant thinking and planning are 

done at corporate headquarters and the franchise holders are expected to adhere to corporate 

policies and regulations…Developers have both idealized and simplistic notions of educational 

leadership’

FAITHFUL IMPLEMENTATION

‘Why should any effort at innovation be expected to be other than a first approximation of what needs 

to be done?...The educational reform movement has been almost totally unaware that its initial 

models are…just that: first approximations...that would lead to better ones’

Sarason (1996) Revisiting the culture of the school and the problem of change’

STRATEGIC EXPLORATION



• The world is changing fast and expectations of schools and schooling are continuing to 

grow

• The precise nature of those expectations are contested and somewhat incoherent

• Need to establish and sustain an agreed strategic vision / sense of purpose

• Schools need to change but appear to be inherently sceptical about external ‘solutions’

• The ‘answer’ lies in the school/between schools/beyond schools

• Build the capacity of teachers and of leadership - agency

• But what is a ‘good teacher’ or a ‘good leader’ ?– prisoners of history

• Revitalised strategy for teacher education

• Ecological approach to teacher agency - establish enabling environment 

• Agility, relevance and quality - strategic exploration v faithful implementation
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